HOW IS OUR FESTIVAL PROGRAMME CREATED?

10 GOLDEN HORSEMAN & 4 SPECIAL PRIZES
endowed with over € 67,000 award money

ENTRYs (ca. 2,300 from 90 countries)

* also Panorama International (Special Programme)  
** also Panorama National, Regional Film Night, Regional Focus (Special Programme)  
*** also Experiments (Special Programme)

JURIES & AUDIENCE

INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE
(5 experts, appointed by FILMFEST DRESDEN)

NATIONAL COMMITTEE
(5 experts, appointed by FILMFEST DRESDEN)

KIDS & YOUTH PROGRAMME

OPEN AIR

SPECIAL PROGRAMMES

AUDIENCE
Regional Film Night

SELECTION
by selection committees

INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE
(5 experts, appointed by FILMFEST DRESDEN)

NATIONAL COMMITTEE
(5 experts, appointed by FILMFEST DRESDEN)

YOUNG CURATORS
(annual call, 16 children & adolescents, 5-17 years)

INTERNAL SELECTION
(curated by FILMFEST DRESDEN)

FOCUS PROGRAMMES
Retrospective
Animated

Etc.
(curated by FILMFEST DRESDEN, partners, external curators etc.)

SPECIAL PROGRAMMES

Regional film Night

ca. 40 programmes with 300 films from 60 countries

10 golden horsemen & 4 special prizes
endowed with over € 67,000 award money

ENTRIES (ca. 2,300 from 90 countries)

* also Panorama International (Special Programme)  
** also Panorama National, Regional Film Night, Regional Focus (Special Programme)  
*** also Experiments (Special Programme)